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To assess the behavior and stability of 
steep nailed slopes during strong earthquakes, 
a series of shaking table model tests were 
performed using the acceleration history on 
the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake.  The 
experimental results revealed soil nailing was 
effective for increasing the seismic stability 
of steep slopes.  If the acceleration 
amplitude of the shaking was large enough, 
large displacements eventually caused an 
approximately bilinear failure surface.  Test 
results showed that an increasing the nail 
length resulted an increasing stability of the 
nailed slopes.  However, the resistant 
capacity under earthquake was not obvious 
difference for various nail inclinations in this 
test.
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apeak = 577 gal
圖 1 集集地震 TCU074測站東西向加速度
歷時曲線
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圖 3 第 1組模型試驗配置
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-893 gal -968 gal
圖 4 第 1組試驗之加速度歷時曲線
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step 1_apeak= 85 gal
step 2_apeak= 194 gal
step 3_apeak= 437 gal
step 4_apeak= 587 gal
step 5_apeak= 724 gal
step 6_apeak= 893 gal
step 7_apeak= 968 gal
(a)第 1組試驗
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step 1_apeak= 113 gal
step 2_apeak= 229 gal
step 3_apeak= 409 gal
step 4_apeak= 652 gal
step 5_apeak= 827 gal
(b)第 2組試驗(第 5階段振動時發生漏砂)
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step 1_apeak= 282 gal
step 2_apeak= 509 gal
step 3_apeak= 802 gal
step 4_apeak= 884 gal
step 5_apeak= 965 gal
(c)第 3組試驗
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step 1_apeak= 95 gal
step 2_apeak= 184 gal
step 3_apeak= 492 gal
step 4_apeak= 575 gal
step 5_apeak= 846 gal
step 6_apeak= 974 gal
step 7_apeak= 978 gal
(d)第 4組試驗
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step 1_apeak= 116 gal
step 2_apeak= 233 gal
step 3_apeak= 455 gal
step 4_apeak= 640 gal
step 5_apeak= 790 gal
(e)第 5組試驗
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step 1_apeak= 96 gal
step 2_apeak= 217 gal
step 3_apeak= 465 gal
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釘長度為 0.4m 及 0.5m，埋設長度與模型
坡高的比值分別為 0.57及 0.71，加勁長度
落於工程實務經常選用之範圍內(土釘長
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No.1_0.4m_amax = 587 gal
No.4_0.5m_amax = 575 gal
No.1_0.4m_amax = 968 gal
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圖 9 距坡頂 10cm 處位移與尖峰加速度之
關係
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step 1_amax= 85 gal
step 2_amax= 194 gal
step 3_amax= 437 gal
step 4_amax= 587 gal
step 5_amax= 724 gal
step 6_amax= 893 gal
step 7_amax= 968 gal
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